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What's magical about The Magic Garden? It's the air of wonder in each song, and the sense of being

uplifted by the 'magical moments' of a child's life. Parents love this album, too. The children's voices are

unforgettable. 13 MP3 Songs KIDS/FAMILY: Kid Friendly, KIDS/FAMILY: General Children's Music

Details: "If I had but one word to describe this collection, it would be 'exquisite'. The voices...are like little

sound-bytes of gold and silver... Having just had the pleasure of listening, I'm dazzled!" Judith Thomas,

internationally renowned music educator, Co-author of the Making Music K-8 Series and Teaching

Creatively through Working the Word "This album is one of the most enjoyable and inspiring pieces of

work I have ever encountered. All of my family has a favorite song that just won't leave them unless it's in

the form of an inner hum...that lasts from dawn until dusk!" Katherine Goodrick, Australia "For the past 6

months, our son has asked - no, begged - to hear it every day, sometimes two or three times a day! My

husband and I are professional musicians, and we love the album just as much as he does." Doris

Craemer, Germany" The first time I played the album, the kids just loved it. Hearing other children's

voices singing completely captured their hearts. Soon, asking for The Magic Garden became a daily

occurrence. The children would sing along with their favorite songs - and I'd sing, too!" Meryl Greene,

First Grade Teacher, Cinnaminson Public Schools USA Thank you--thank you--thank you for this

wonderful CD; it has been a joy to me, my children, and my students. As a music teacher, I am so thrilled

to have great music to share with the children at school. To all involved ... my gratitude!! Angela DeMarro,

Music Teacher Garnet Valley Elementary School Glen Mills, Pennsylvania, USA
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